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Mr. Masanl's Passport. 
THE confiscation of Mr. M. R. Masani's passport 

by the Government is a typioal instance of .tJ;teir 
notoriously suspioious attitude towards pol!t!cal 
workers in general. In every aot of a pol1tlcal 
worker they apparently s08nt danger. If a man who 
has inourred their displeasure is abroad and is anxious 

., not to risk his freedom by a return to his mother-
land they wisli for nothing so much as his return 
home. If, on the contrary, being in ladia he wants to 
betake himself to some foreign land and applies for 
facilities for the purpose, far from welcoming suoh a 
request as a god-send and promptly and readily com
plying with it, they would do everything in 
their power to put obstaoles in his way. And 
iostances in whioh a passport was refused even 
though the applicant intended to go out of the country 
. on grounds of health are by no means rare in India's 
reoent history. 

• * * 
WE do not enjoy Mr. Masani's confidence and 

have not the least idea as to his movements in the 
near future. But if he wants to leave India, we fail 
to see why the Government should at all stand in his 
way. Should he not be allowed the liberty of deciding 
for himself where to stay-whether' in India or 
abroad-and how long? Should his intentions not be 
presumed to be harmless till experience proves them 
otherwise? To restrict his liberty of movement by an 
arbitrary deprivation of his passport is to reduce even 
auoh small modicum of civil liberty as is still left to 
the King'. Indian subiects to a nullity. We hope 
the Government will know better than to withhold 
the passport from Mr. Masani. 

• • * 

Mrs. Chattopadhyaya: Ban in Bangalare. 

IN the course of an alection propaganda tour 
Mrs. Kamaladevi Chattopadhyaya was due to address 
a public meeting at Bangalore on Saturday last. But 
the District Magistrate issued an order forbiriding her 
to address any public meeting not only in Bangalore 
itself but within a five-mile radius thereof for six 
months. The Congress having forsworn civil dis
obedience for the time being, Mrs. Chattopadhyaya 
would not have been in order if she had broken the 
order. Indeed such a course of conduct was not left 
open to her by the Congress President who had ex
pressly debarred her from resorting to direct action 
in an Indian State without permission from higher 
Congress authorities. 

• * 
So far as the prohibition goes, it will be univer

sally condemned as being most ill-advised and un
justifiable. Mrs. Chattopadhyaya's mission to 
Mysore was perfectly oonstitutional and peaceful and 
there was no reason to fear that her speeches in the 
Statswouldhaveresultedinany disaster to it. Nothing 
untoward is known to have happened in any of the 
places visited by her before reaching Bangalore and 
need have been anticipated by the authorities of the· 
State. The Distriot Magistrate was, however, appre
hensive that her speeches might bring about hostility 
between different classfJfl of people in the State. This 
opinion must obviously have had for its basis ilJ,.. 
informed, prejudiced and one-sided police reporUk 
It is greatly to be regretted that arbitrary official 
aotion based on such unreliable evidence should have 
been taken in a progressive State like My sore. 

* ... ., 
Civil Liberties Union At Work. 

WE are glad to find that the Civil LibertieS 
. Union of Bombay has started its work in right ear-' 
nes);. ~t h!'8 just brougJ;tt out a small pamphlet in 
which IS given a oollectlon of concrete instances of 
ill-treatment?f polit~c!,l .prisoners as distinguished 
from detenus In some Jails In Bengal. The information 
oO!ltained in the pamphlet is either first-hand or sup
piled to Mr. S. N. Tagore, who was responsible for its 
collection, by political prisoners who had personal 
experience of jail life in Bengal. It oovers five 
important iails and its compilation must have caused 
the oompiler no end of trouble and inconvenience. 
He has doubtless rendered a distinot service to the 
cause of oivil liberty by the publication of the 
pamphlet. 

... . * • 
THE publication is to be ~~l~med (or the reason 

that it plaoes before the publio certain faots whioh its 
author knows to be true. These fact., even if a 
fraction of them were true, are doubtless very 
damaging to the reputation of the Bengal Govern 
me nt as a civilised and justice-loving Govern
ment. There are no vague allegations in the-
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pamphlet, but it brings to light some instances of 
maltreatment by prison officials in sufficient detail to 
render an inquiry possible, and even to facilitate it, 
if tbe Government are so minded. In face of such 
damaging and pointed disclosures the Bengal Govern
ment simply cannot afford to sit quiet. They must 
institute independent inquiries into all the incidents 
referred to in the pamphlet and make the results 
public. If they choose to turn a blind eye to these 
revelations, they can do so only at their own risk, 
leaving the publio to draw unfavourable inferences 
frOID their sileuce. .. 
Orissa Capital Issue. 

THE Government of India has done the right 
thing in leaving over to the future Government of 
Orissa the responsibility of selecting the capital of the 
Province. As the readers are' aware, two Committees, 
one official and the other semi-official, had gone into the 
Question of the capital of Orissa. The earlier of them 
had recommended Cuttack and the later one had 
reoommended Rangailunda a village very near 
Berhampur. purely out of sanitary and technical 
considerations. The publication of the later report 
had given rise to bitter discontent and controversy 
in Orissa, specially in the northern districts which 
wntain a majority of the population of the Province. .. .. .. 

THE report of the Technical Committee was 
discussed threadbare by the Orissa Advisory Council 
and the majority of the Council voted against its 
recommendations, While the majority of the Oriyas 
were against the recommendations of the Technical 
Committee, a considerable minority belonging to the 
two southern districts of Orissa favoured its recom
mendations through local patriotism. The issue 
assumed such a great importanoe that the candidates 
for the coming Orissa Assembly have made it a part 
of their election programme. There are two opinions 
prevailing in the province, one which wants Cuttack 
to be the capital and the other which wants 
Rangailunda for the same purpose. Under the cir
~mstances, whatever decision the Government of 
India would have taken, tbey could not have pleased 
all the sections of the public. Tbey would have ex
posed themselves to all kinds of criticism. .. .. 

Now that the elections are being fought inter 
alia on the capital issue also, the future members of 
the Orissa Assembly will have a clear mandate of 
the Province on the matter. So, when the Orissa 
Assembly meets in April next, the' opinion of the 

, majority of the members can safely be taken as re
presenting the general desire of the people of the 
Province. If the decision of the Government be based 
on that, then none among the Oriyas can have any 
reas(m for complaint. We congratulate the Govern
ment of India on their wise deoision. .. .. .. 
rolitlcal Zionism. 

DR. GEORGE S. DUNCAN, Professor of Archaeology 
at the University of W a.~hington wrote in November 
last to the President of the Arab National League in 
Amerioa a letter in which he expresses his opposition 
to "Politioal Zionism" and to the stHlalled "historic 
rights" of Jews to Palestine. In this he says: 

I wa. in Pale.tine in 1933 for the third time. While "'7 
visits were ohiefly for archaeologioal researohes, I looked 
into the civil, political, eoonomio, intelleotual aud religi
ous oonditions of the Holy Land. I met a good many 
i4habitantl and hiked with them. From the knowledge 
gained by personal observation, I am wholly opposed to 
poUtioal Zioniom, I. e. the efforts of oertain Zionist grOUPS 

to get political Bontrol of ·Palestine. I apeDt a momiq 
( in 1933 ) at the Hebre. University In Jeruoalem and met 
the president and certain professor., aU of wbom have DO 

sympathy with politioal Zionism. I have numerous tofte. .. 
ential Jewish friends in the United States who are of tbe 
same opinion. My friend, the late professor Morria Jaatrow, 
wrote a book oalled It Zionism and the Future of Palestine: 
the Fallacies and Dangers of Political Zionism." This 
title shows tbe nature of the work. His argument. are 
simply unanswerable. 

The Zionist Jews make tbe olaim that Palestine is theh:. 
by right of oooupation. The faots afe whony against thi' 
idea ainca the Hebrews ruled Palestine only 450 yean • 
from about 1050 B. C. to 586 B. C. We must remember 
however thai; the Arabs ruled Palestine for 80me 1300 
years from 636 A. D. to 1917 A. D. Politioal Zionism I, • 
union of ohuroh and state whioh is a reactionary movement 
oontrary to modern ideas. Modern natioDa Bfe not buili 
upon similarity of sentiment, religion or faoe but UPOD. 

equal religious, oivil and political liberty for all people 
oomposing the nations. The grand Mufti has said: "The 
Jews in Palestine should have the 8ame politioal rights as 
the MosJems and Christians. Oitizenship should be inde~ 

pendent of religion, 8S it is in the U D ited States. n The 
Briti.h Colonial Offi.e in 1922 and 1923 i •• ued B'atomenla 
affirming that olN ational Home" does not "imply politio,} 
oontrol but father a home where the Jewish people o~n 
enjoy oultural, spiritual and ameliorative oonditions suah 
a8 can be enjoyed by any Don.Jewish inhabitanh of 
Palestine," All thea'e faots should destroy, root and 
branoh, political Zionism. 

I was muoh impressed by another idea by my visits ill 
Palestine. It is that aU immigration, jewish and nOD"" 
Jewish, to Palestine should be stopped. The approxima~6 

population, to·day, is over 800,000 Arabs and almost 400,000 
Jews, forming a population of more than 1.,200,000. Tile 
saturation point is about; I,OPO,OOQ. This will be reached 
probably in about 25 years from the births among present 
inhabitants without any immigration from now 00. Tqe 
serious oondition from over·population is seen to-day in 
Porto Rico. If then politioal Zionism and all immigration 
Gould be stopped. we believe an important step would be 
taken towards the solution of the Arab·Jewish problem ip. 
Palestine. .. .. 

Protection of Government Servants 

<I 

THE Madras Government issued last week a press 
communique assuring their servants of their protec," 
ion against apy harassment by the public in future. 
The occasion for such assurance is stated to have beep 
provided by certain threats of reprisals specially 
against the police reported to have heen held out by 
some Congressmen when the Congress party comes 
into office. The communique does not clearly 
specify the sources of such threats which makes it 
impossible for one to find out whether they weI"/! 
really uttered But if such reprisals were threatened, 
as alleged, by any Congressman he must indeed be saip 
to have showed himself woefully ignorant of the com
prehensive provisions for the protection of Govern
ment servants in the Reforms Aot. The same remark 
bolds good in the case of those for whom the assu
ranoe is meant. Their clamour for such an assurance 
betrays a needlessly panicky state of . mind, and it is 
doubtful if even the official assurance now conveyed 
will set their fear,s as to reprisals at rest. 

• • .. 
THAT Government servants should be safeguarded 

against harassment in respect of their official acts dooo 
in good faith goes without saying. The Government 
owe this obvious duty to their servants and must be 
armed with suffioient powers for the purpose. But 
what will have to be proved in case of any future 
complaint against a member of the police force is that. 
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the acts complained of WeY8 done by ~im in good f.aith 
and neceS8itated in the discharge of hIS duty. It 18 at 
l .... t debatable whether all the acts for which the 
police have recently made themselvee reeponsible will 
successfully stand this teet. The threats of reprisals 
must he presamed to have reference only to such acts. 

• " " 
IN such oases punishment would undoubtedly be 

richly deserved. But would its· infliction he as 
easy as the Congressman alleged to have uttered 
the threats in his innocenoe thought it to be? Did he 
fully grasp the implications of the special responsi
bility cast on Governors in the new regime for the 
protection of the interests not of this service or that 
but of "members of the publlo services" and their 
dependants in general? Is it at all likely that this 
speoial responsibility would be so exeroised by any 
Governor as practioally to throw their subordinates 
to the wolvee ~ 

" " " 
Mr. Sastri and Indians In Ceylon .. 

AFTER completing his work in Malaya, Mr. 
Srlnivasa Sastri reaohed Ceylon on the 14th inst. On 
Saturday last he addressed a largely-attended meeting 
of Indians on the Indo-Cey lonese problem. As our 
readers are aware, the question of Indian immigra
tion into Ceylon is at present the subject of an 
exhaustive inquiry by a oommission sitting in Ceylon. 
If the oommission were to recommend a solution of 
the Indo-Ceylonese diffioulties satisfactory to both 
8idee, well and good. If otherwise, Mr. Sastri suggest
ed the summoning of a Round Table Conferenoe, as 
hi South Africa, at which the problem should he 
considered. . Said he : 

Supposing that at that stage, no solution il in sight whioh 
ma7 be Iati8f80tOry all round, may I respeotfully propose 
thai this remedy of a Round Table Conference, tried in 
more adverse oiroumstances with happy reaults, may b. 
tried betweeD India and Ceylon.1 well' Upon our Bide. 
It Ibould not be dillloult for us to .end a Panchavat of live 
lood men and ira. who will try 110 uDderstand the problem 
and offer • just solution. Do you think that upon your 
.Id .. it would be dillloult to supply Ii .. lood men and true 
to meet our men' You aouJd find ten times that Dumber if 
you allow yourselves to do BO. In thos.e days when the Sea 

held more terrora for UII we knew how to agree. Shall we, 
when the .cratt bal beoome a mere aanal and we oross 
over this in an hour, when India and Oeylon are linked by 
muwal relationa more intimate in oharaoter than ever I 
before. when long oenturias of history have taught us the 
neoenit,. of 01088 uud6l'Btanding, sball we shape a future 
WOrBa than it was' What a bad name!wa Ibould leave to 
pOlterlty I 

" " " 
I. C. S. Security and Emoluments. 

FEARS are sometimes expressed as to lack of 
seourity for the Indian Civil Servants under the new 
dispensation. Sir James Crerar, no enemy of the I.C.S. 
by any means, who reoently spoke in London on the 
future of the I.O.S., is of opinion that the fear is not well 
founded. On the oontrary he holds that a man who 
has" his salary as seoure as thoee of the Vioeroy and 
the Commander-in-Chief" has not got muoh oause to 
oomplaln. "The statutory safeguards" he adds "could 

b
hlU'dly have gone further without the risk .of falling 
y their own weight." 

• • • 
HE dismisses the misgiving as to the possible in

effioao, of these safeguards in the following words : 
. Tbat, presumably, would OOOIlf, In tbe era' inetan... In 

India. Apan fom tho Injua'ioe, .. I boli .... It to be, to 

the oommoD sense and oommon honesty of the etJeotive 
bod,. of Indian publio opinion the Governors and Govemor
General in India, who have speoial responsibilities in these 
matters. must be supposed acoomplioes in this oonspiraq_ 
Governments in ibis country must be supposed oapable of 
joining In noh a betr&J'al and oapable of lurviving it. The 
ultimate resort ia to the people of this oountry. If publio 
opinion here were ever of a temper to allow suoh a repudia
tion of publio engagements, much more would be lost on 
that Mahaos field than the Indian CivilServioe. 

• * • 
IN the matter of emoluments, Sir James Crerar 

holds that the average proepects are better than they 
were thirty years ago. He amplifies his view thus: 

'!he offioer of British domicile starts at £540 a year and 
rises to £2,385 before he is fifty. Many go aD, at an earli .. 
er age, to Buob posts 8S the Commissionership of a divisioD. 
on £2,860 or a Seoretaryship to Government:, ranging 
from £2,610 to £3,600. Eigbt out of .I •• en Governorabips 
are now held by Indian CiviJiana-. 

, THOSE, therefore, who say that the I. C. S. in the 
i new regime will have lost its attraotion for British 
. youths either do not know .their own mind or are 
talking through their hats. 

" .. .. 
Malaria. 

OUT of a total ot very nearly seven million 
deaths or nearly 25 per mille in British India 
in 1934, the largest toll, viz. 58 per cent. was as 
usual claimed by fevers. The proportion of deathS 
due to fevers was the highest viz. 65·4 per oent. 
in Assam, Bengal being a oloee second with 65 pet 
oent. Even among fevers, it is malaria, as is well 
known, that generally plays the greateM havao. The 
belief is held that on&othird of the mortality due t() 
fevers is caused by malaria. The Public Health 
Commissioner to the Government of India. does no~ 
oonsider that this belief at all errs on the side of 
over-statement. .. " .. 

So far as the year 1934 was concerned, 1,300,000 
deaths are ascribed to mallU'ia. It must be noted, how
ever, that this figure takes no account of deaths indire
otly caused by malaria. Lt. Col. Sinton, Director 
of Malaria Survey has little doubt that malaria is 
responsible, directly or indireotly, for at least tW() 
million deaths in British India every year. 

" .. • 
BUT the real tragedy of the situation is not that 

so many people are attaoked by malaria but that only 
a very small proportion of the sufferers from malaria 
-the Publio Health Commissioner puts it at not more 
than 10 per cent.-receives treatment in hospitals or 
dispensaries. Can anybody deny that this faot consti
tutes an eloquent commentary on the adequacy of pro
vision for medioal relief in this oountry? If this test is 
applied to the malaria mortality in 1934, it is olear 
that the number of malaria cases in British India in 
that year must have been over 13 millions. This 
may appear staggering but is not an exaggeration 
by any means. According to Col. Sinton, at least 
100 million people suffer from malaria in British 
India alone every year and this, he says, is .. a 
moderate estimate." "In addition to these, there is 
an indireot morbidity predisposed to by tIiis disease 
whioh may be between 25 and 75 million cases." 

" .. " 
IT is obvious that a disease whioh takes such & 

heavy toll in hu~n life needs to he fought very 
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energ3tically, and ons would expect that vast sums 
are spent for that purpose every year. But from the 
figures of expense on anti-malaria measures incurred 
\)y provincial Governments which are given in the 
report, one cannot help saying that the provincial 
expenditure is a mere drop in the ocean. In saying 
this we do not lose sight of the fact that 26,244 lbs. 
of quinine, 18,8861bs. of cinchona febrifuge and 20 Ibs. 

• 

of totaquine were distributed gratis. Even"' it is im. 
possible to think that the Government's "," •. malarllL 
campaign can be looked upon as at all adequate to the 
needs of the situation. If the Government are really 
keen on the suppression of the malaria menace, what, 
they must do is to make quinine so inexpensive that, 
it could be had almost for the asking by anybody iru 
need of it. 

AMENDMENT OF OOMPANY LAW. 

THE Managing Agency system assumed such im· 
, portance in the debates on the Company Law 

Amendment Bill that· it eclipsed the existence 
of many other provisions of the Bill which 

were of a salutary and desirable character. Sir 
N. N. Sircar complained with some chagrine that the 
Managing Agency system did not constitute the 
whole Act, and that there were other provisions in the 
Act of an important character which deserved the 
close attention of the members of the legislature. 
The remarks of the Law Member had ample justi. 
fication. Thers area large variety of provisions 
in the Act which effect a great improvement on the 
present state of things. These provisions can he 
grouped together mainly under six heads. Firstly, 
the question of the prevention of mushroom 
companies and that of the suppression of fraudulent 
ones. Secondly, the question of better disclosures to 
the shareholders and that of giving them additional 
powers. Thirdly, providing for check over what 
was called the autocracy of the Directors. Fourthly, 
prevention of the abuses of the Managing Agency 
system. Fifthly, provisions relating to the Banking 
Companies and, lastly, provisions relating to the 
'winding up of Companies. Of these. six subjects, 
that relating to Managing Agents has been dis
cussed at length. We shall make a brief survey of 
the five other subjects. 

tr nder the old Act, the fixing of the minimum 
ilubscription was left to the Directors. ,The Directors 
used to fix it at a very low figure. Thus the floating 
of mushroom companies was widely prevalent. 
These musbrqpm companies used to borrow more 
than their assets could justify. Ultimately they used 
.to eome to grief. Thus not only the shareholders but 
the creditors of the company were being ruined. 
Under the present Act, the floatation of such mushroom 
-companies will become impossible. The law has 
lIrovided that certain matters must be taken into 
'account and, in order to fix the minimum subscription, 
'the Directors have to provide for the matters mention. 
ed in sub-clause (2) of clause 55. This will prevent 
,one of the great abuses practised so far. Again, in 
the old Act, there was nothing to prevent the Direc
tors from using the money of the prospective share
holders even before a company had come to func
tion. Now, all this money should be deposited in a 
bank and should not be used until the certificate for 
the commencement of business is obtained from the 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies .... By section 
89, the Registrar of Joint Stook Companies is 
f,llthorised to put in petitions for the winding up of 
companies which are found to be unable, on investi-

gation, to pay their debts. This also prevents 
the formation of mushroom companies. Under the 
old Act, apart from the ordinary remedies available 
under the Penal Code, there was no provision for the 
investigation and detection of frauds practised by 
companies. Under section 77 of the new Act, the 
Registrar is authorised to investigate into cases of 
fraud brought to his notice by any creditor or con
tributory. After the investigation, the Registrar is 
directed to make a report to the local Government. 
Under section 79, the local Government in proper 
cases should launch prosecution at its own expenSe 
to bring to book perSODS guilty of the offence, 
Any officer or Director so co~victed is debarred from 
taking part in the management of a company for s 
period of five years. Section 42 prevents people wbc 
have been unsuccessful in their own affairs from acting 
as Directors until they obtain discharge from theft 
bankruptcy. These provisions are directed agairuit 
fraudulent companies.' 

In this connection, it would be well to take notioe 
of a lengthy discussion which was initiated in the upper 
house with regard to the nature of the minimum sub· 
scription. In the original Bill before it was referred 
to the Select Committee, it was laid down that n,c 
company could commence business unless at leas1 
25 p. c. of the authorised, share capital had been re
ceived in cash. This provision in the Bill wall drop.. 
ped out by the Select Committee. Mr. Hossain Imam 
argued that the deletion of this provision would 
lead to the floatation of mushroom companies. 
But, as against this, it can be pointed out that no 
company could start working unless it had provided 
for the requirements detailed in sub-clause 2 of clause 
55. The requirements of a company varied with its 
nature and there was no point in insisting that an 
invariable proportion of the authorislld capital should 
be got together before any company could start its 
business. Secondly, the difficulty with regard to pro
curing capital can well be raised here as a matter for 
consideration. It was admitted on all hands that the 
Ahmedabad mills were under-capitalislld concerm;. 
They lived more on loan than on capital. But sup
posing their functioning had been prohibited by the 
minimum subscription rule, as demanded by Mr. 
Hossain Imam, then surely Ahmedabad could not 
have became a centre of industrial activity that it 
is to-day. Mushroom companies should be prevent8!l 
from functioning by every means possible. But the 
check put on them must be of such a nature as would 
not lead to the strangulation of industrial enterPrise 
in India. ' The framers of the Act were faced with both 
these difficulties and the method they have adopted 
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-.rill ,......,...., in checking mushroom campaniEs 
witboot ~ industrial enteJprise. 

As reguds cliscloson!s tD shareholders and giving 
farther powers tD &bem, &be DeW Act has provided 
thai; the PJ08l'E' ..,. c4 a campany should eontain 
more detailed ird<noation than i5 1I!Ied tD do before. 
Where :Managing AgenIB aze to be appointed, not 
ooly &heir names and addresses, bnt agreemenlB made 
with them by the campauy should also be disclosed. 
In the .... c4 the under-writers, the Dixectors must 
iEue a statanen' proving the ability of the nnder
wri:ta!l to act 88 1Uch. In case properties. ..... 
puduosed by the campany their previous prices must 
be mentioned by the Din!ctors. Where a business 
is purcbaaed by a campauy, iIB previous profilB must 
also be discI.. In the case of the going eoncerns, 
the PiuspectuB mDBl; eontain a zeport by their 
auditors specifying the dividends paid by the 
_panies during the t.hraa p...,.....Jing yeam In the 
matts c4 aooounts, the new Act provides for much 
gzeaier details sw:h 88 particulanJ of reduction of 
eapita1, 88I!EIIa, good. bad and doubtful debts, details 
c4 bus and inveslmenta which would enable the 
8ftr8P shareholder to judge fairly accmat.ely the 
inaneia! eondition of the campauy. Sections 69, 70, 
'l1. U provide for the campalsory compilation 
do a profit and lOll!! account.. a Dixectors' report 
_ tD the affaim of the campauy, a report by the 
aaditors on the docomenta anditA!d by them and for 
ampulaary cimJlation of the said dooumanla amongst 
the shueboldeiB of the campany. 

As regards the sliIueholdl!l'B' meeting, everybody 
; ngistered as a shareholder has been given the power 
10 8I:ereiae his voting rights. Prior tD the new Act, 
_ Dixectors 1I!Ied tD iiUlI.ify the wting righlB of a 

· abareboldar by putting in the AJticles of Agreement a 
provision to the effect that a shareholder may not 
BD!lciaa his voting rights, un ..... his name was on the 

· register for a definite period. Now, all th ... restrio
tions have baen camplately swept a_yo Again, 

· every company is compelled tD maintain a register 
oontaining the particulars of eontraela entered 
into between the oompany on the ona hand and any 
of the Directors of the campany on the other. The 
ahareholdell! are given the right tD inEpect this register. 
Section 15 of the new Act, compels every company tD 
give material information about the changes in the 
personnel of the Direetoll! and the Managing AgenlB 
and the dates wben they took plaoa. Thus much great.. 
• faeiUties have baen alforded tD the sbareholdl!l'B to 
bava an intimate know ledge of the affairs of the 
CQDpan,.. 

.b regaMs additional poweiB given tD the share
holders, under the old Act, oompanies under Managing 
~IB had oftentimes moro than 50% of the Direct.onI 
cboson by them. But under the new Act.. this nefari
OIlS practice has baeoma impossible with regard to 
the _ oompanies and will beCOOle 110 for the old 
campanies after a period of twenty yeam Under the 
new A«, "'* IDOI8 Ulau ....... tbird of the Direct.onI can 
be ch<a!n by the l4anaging Agents, the rost of the 
Directors will be cboaan by the sbareholdera, leaving 
80iDe rep ..... tatjon to the debenture-boldem or other 

• apecial intereala.. the case may be. Under the old 

Act., the sbareholdera eonld DOl; remove a Diriictor ~, 
of Ome unless it ....... laid down in the Articles of 
As9ociatioD. Now the right is given to the sbareholdO 
em tD remove an undesirable Director beforo the 81:

piry of his term. One of.the moo important right,,; 
given tD the shareholdl!l'B is the power tD control the 
Managing Agents. Under the ne .... Act, the sbarehold
eiS are given the right to eontrol the appointment, 
dismi_l and the fixing of tenus regarding thB 
Managing Agents. By section 87 (b). the appointment 
of a Managing Agent, his removal and the variation 
of the terms of his eontract are to be determin.d by 
the shareholders at a general meeting. The eonsent 
of " of the sbareholdl!l'B is necessary for increasinrt 
the remunemtion of the Managing Agent. Thus, the 
sbareholders ha_ baen given very eonsidemble 
powers. Only with regard to two provisions in the 
Act, there was a great deal of opposition put up by 
the Congress party and though the Congress party 
did not gain its points, it cannot be said that 
ilB opposition was without force. The first; objection 
of the Congress party related to the power of the 
Direetms tD refuse tD tmnsf'er fnlIy paid-up sham!. 
The La .... Member argued that it ....... essential for the 
Direetoll! to be vested with these powers, as otherwise 
a few mischief-mongers getting p:ss ion of eome 
.ma.r. would create trouble for the Board of~· 
Secondly, he said, the Directora were using this 
power 110 rarely and cautioosly that there would 
be no occasiou for the shareholdl!l'B to be maItreatA!d 
by Directors. Thirdly, wben people purchase shareS 
knowing that it is within the power of the 
Dixectors to refuse to recognjse transfer, they will 
have nothing to COOlplain if that power is exercieed. 
J!'onrtbly, even in England this right to refuse trans
fer has been given to the Directora and therefore 
there is no reason why there should be opposition to 
it in India. As against these arguments advanced by 
the Law Member, it can be pointA!d out that a mere 
handful of sbareholdem can create no difficulties even 
if they be bent on mischief. On the other hand, 
there is a grave danger of this power being misused 
by the Directors. The Directors themselves might 
be eo inClOillpetent or the affairs of their ClOiIIpany 
eo bad, that they would be unwi!ling to accept 
even reasonable shareholders, lest their defects may 
eome tD light. Secondly, impediments on free transfer 
of shan!s will cause a lot of difficulty to the 
ordinary sbareholders. Paopls invest money against 
hard tiDIes. But if they do not get money • 
when they aze willing to eell their shares, then of 
what nee will the Shares be to them? n is very 
easy for the Government to argue that as 
the sbareholders know the restrictions their 
enforcement will not be resented by them. But can 
this be an argument for imposing restrictions at all ? 
All aze unanimous that the people of India do not 

. W<e kindly tD investing in sbarea. Is this the way 
to dra .... out investmenlB from them? India is in the 
infancy of industrial enterprise and tbe methods 
adoptA!d in England cannot a1_ys be euitable far 
her. One fails tD understand why India in 8Vf!IlY 
case should look up to England for guidance hi 
tbaee mattera. The OanMian Qmpany Act ~ 
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aftw the English Acts places no impediments 
at all on the free tranerer of shares. Why not follow 
the Canadian example? Again the ReserVe Balik of 
India has allowed for a free traneCer of shares. Can 
tilere be more competent Directors in any compatl1 
than can be found for the Reserve Balik of India 1 
Then, why were the keserve Bank Directors not gl"'en 
the power of refusing tbe free transfer of shares , 
It is difficult to appreciate the arguments of the 
Government. It seems certain that the incentive to 
investing in shares will be reduced by reason of this 
~striction. The Congrees party pointsd out agalll 
and again the harmful effects of this ptoV'lsion. But 
the Law Member stuok steadfastly to his gUIiII and 
carried his point with tbe help ot the official and 
the capitalist members. 

The second objection of the Congress patty related 
to the system of voting by proxy. It was argUed bY' 
the Congress members that those shareholders who 
voted by proxy were not vert sillcere about their 
voting rights. They authorised the Directors to vote 
for them and thus the Directors obtained 1\ number 01 
votes which the, could use at any tUne In their {aV'out. 
Some members suggested that the shareholders might 
be ailowed to select the Registrar of. Companies ot 
the auditors as their proxies. Bilt this motion was 
strongly objected to by the Le.w Membet. III the 
second inetance, Pandit GObindballabh :Pant tried to 
limit the proxy rights to a period of six months. But 
this attempt again was opposed by the Law Member. 
It must be admitted that the Congress partY' did not 
act in a tactful mallner. It ought to have concen
trated its attack on the accilmulation of. the prox1 
rights on the Direotors. If the Directors get the 
proxy rights of the shareholders, then the sharCi
holders' meeting loses much of its reality. Though 
the absence of the shareholders from meetings cannot 
be avoided, still they may be forbidden from vesting 
their proxy rights in the Directors. But the Govern
ment did not take any steps in the matter. So tbe 
capitalists soored a victory over their opponents. 

As regards the provisione relating to the Direc
tors, the new Act sees to it that they do not become 
autocrats. Section 86 (b) of the Act forbids the as
signment of offices by Directors unless the same is 
approved by the shareholders. But to a"'oid incon
venience, appointment of alternate' or substitute 
Directors is authorised by statute provided the 
Director is out of his headquarters for 6 period of 
three months, The European group wanted to reduce 
this period to fourteen days only. !Jut the Congress 
party took strong exception to the matter. Th& Con
gress party, in faot, did not like the idea of substitute 
Directors. A Direotor was elected, it argued, either 
bdcause he was able or because he was popular. If 
a Director was empo'\Vered to nominate his sub
atitute, then the whole purpose of election was nulli
fied as it were. ,Therefore, it objeoted to tho appoint
ments of substitute Directors. The Law Metnber saw 
.the strength of Congress arguments and refused 
to eml'ower Directors to nommatll their substitutes 
for ..,err short periods. Bilt, tn Rceptional OaBH, 

when a Direotor would be absent, h41 was givetl the 
power to nominate his substitute. Rown"Ilt, tIrls 

llOWer was to be exetclsed only when \U Direob 
was absent for It. period of three mon\hlt. So far lhe 
bitectors resoried to a. number of lub\erfuges to 
rundet 'hemselfts immune from the .Til COIl8equ. 

eDoes of their actione. Bot the pl'01'isioDi of the II .... 
Act no longer make it pOl!8ible. Br section 88 (0). 
conditiol1ll in the Artioles of AssooiatloD, reliniDt 
th!! Directors from liability ill respect of negligence, 
breach of duty and trost. wste declared void. B7 
section 86 (d), Direotors are prevented from incuft"o. 
ing loane in case of companlllll except in case of 
banking companies. Section 86 (e) preventa .. 
Director from holding oBioea CIf profit other tha.a 
those of .. Managing Director eto., without the 
express CODsent of the 8hareholders. By lection 
86 (g), Directors could 110& enter into contracns 
witb the company without the COl1llent of the BO&l'4 
of Directots. The Congress party wanted to make, 
in this case, the ooneent of the shareholders obliga
tory on the Directors. But Sir H. P. Mod), pointed 
out that, in the question of contracts, prompt aotion 
!night be reqUired on the part of the Direlrtor&. A 
company cannot function if, In every minor case, the 
Board of Directors were to COl1llult the shareholden. 
Secondly, the Board of the Directors beiog ill. trullr' 
tees at the I!!harltholders, therll was no reason why ther 
should not be relied on ill this matter. The trua~ 
ship of th6 Directors had little iasclnation fea the 
OppOsition. Bnt it was f61t that, in view of the cJ.. 
airability of prompt discbe.tge of work, this power 
should be conoeded to the BO&l'd of Directors. 

By section 86 (h), Directors are prevented from 
selling or disposing of the undertakings of a com.. 
pany without the consent of the shareholders. That 
Cannot remit the debts due by a' Director without 
taking siIllUarly the ooneent of the shareholders. B7 
section 86 (g). the shareholders &l'e given the right to 
remove a Director even before the expiry of his term. 
By section 86 (i), the office of a Director Is to be 
automatically vaoated, if he fails to obtain his qua
lification sharss. becomes a lunatic or is adjudged an' 
insolvent. Similar results will follow if he fails to 
paY' dues of share money or if he accepts a place of 
profit in contravention of the pl'ovisione of the Act. 
He is also required to vacate office if he ahsents 
himself from the meeting of the Board for a length of 
time fixed bY' statute. 

By section 47, a Director interested in a contract 
is forbidden from participating in a meeting where 
that contract is being coneidered. BY' section 68, 
the dutY' of keeping proper books of account is cast 
on him and the contravention of this would lead io 
a: hea"'Y fine. By section 46, the dutY' of keeping 
a proper register is also cast on him. tr ndesirablea 
such as undischarged bankrupts are debarred from 
acting SII Direc1iors of a company. 

Attempts waH made to limit tbe Dumber of 
oonclerns over which a person could act as a Director. 
To this the Governmem did not give any Quarter 1 
They argu&d, in the old way, that ii W&ll improper 
for the legislature to oircumsoribe the activities of to 
partioular individual. ThIs attitude of the Govem
ment "sa most Ilnfortullate, fOr IlIIa88 have arilell • 
whste thlt old lalsad-faire pllliot has led to disasters. ' 
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n. Directors are not expected to be a olass 
.(If angels. They are likely to over·estimate their 
powers and undertake responsibilities whlcb they 
have no power to shoulder .. The reeult in that cese 
would be a disaster for the oompanlea Inefficient 
Directors would ruin not only the shareholders of the 
«>mpany but would hring to grief the creditors as 
well We wish the Government had appreciated the 
force of this argument. As it Is, many of the Direc
tol'II are likely to abuse their poweJ'S. 

Similar attempts were made in the legislature to 
oompel a Director to disclose his dealings in the 
-.hares of the company. This, it was argued, would 
lead to the prevention of speculation in the shares. 
But if a dlshonaab Direotor wanted to speculate, 
he could speaule.te still through a BenamitJaro. So, 
ne ~ood would have resulted by the inclusion of 
this measure. lt would have succeeded in Irrite.tlng 
the Directors without at the same Ulne benefiting the 
,.barehold8l'l. 

Many other attempts were made by the Opposf. 
:tion to effeo' changes in the position of Directors. 
·The most important of theae related to their eleotion. 
'Th. Opposition wanted the elecMoD to be oonduoted hy 
'the prinoiple of . proportional representation. 
Mr. Satyamurti suggested the 8ystem of single trans. 
:ferable vote and Mr. Pant IUggested the system of 
single nOD-transferable vot •. The greatest opposition to 
thlll kind of eleotion QIIm. ftom some of the Congress
men tbemselYea. Mr. N. 0. Ohunder, a CalClltta 
·solloltor, opposed the measure on the ground of 
:jlractlcal diffioulties. "It Is all very well", he 
,.ald, "to say that when there is a deliberative 
· body, the minority oan get properly represented 
·In that body by the prinolple of single transferable 
. vote, but when you oome to a business body, a 
Dody whioh has got to work, an ueoutlve body
not even in the Indian Congress. do you aooept 
this prinoiple" He, then, went on to show as to 

·how the Working Committee of the Congress 
·wes nominated by the President. A Cabinet, he said, 
was nowhere oonstituted by proportional representa
tion. Mr. A. C. Dutt, the Deputy President of the 
.Auembl1, expressed the same views. Mr. Pant's argu_ 
ments, however, took a different turn. He wanted 
eleotion by proportional representation, not to ensure 

·therepresentation of the minority, but beoause he 
believed that eleotlon by proportional representation 
· would admirably suit an uecutive body.· "I wish to 
impress it," he said, "on the house that every Cabinet 
is in reality formed in accordanoe with the prinoiple 
of proportional representation. ;It may not be SO in 
form. The membere of the Cabinet are never eleoted 
by the majority party." Assuming for the sake of 
argument, that the Cabinet, in every oase Will formed 
tn accordanoe with praportional representation 
though not In form, one faUs to understand why Mr. 

· l'ant was so vary anxious to Introduoe the form In the 
_election of the Direotors of a company. Mr. Pant, 
argued that the members of the Cabinet ware never 
.selected from the majority party. How absurd this 
.statement sounds when we look to the fotlnation of the 
<Jablnet In England I Seoondly, tharemiaM have been 

suffioient reason to propose this system, when the 
majority of the Directors were elected by the Managing 
Agent.. But DOW their power has been considerably 
reduced. The" shareholders have been given 
statutory power to elect t'iVa-thirds of the Board of 
Directore. Then, how can their wishes be :flouted by 
the Agents? It cannot be doubted that in a hetero. 
geneous body, there would be a lot of disagreement 
and friotion and smcoth and prompt working would 
be considerably hampered. These agruments are not 
merely theoretioal in nature. The practical working 
of the French and Swedish Cabinets constitutes & 

complete justification for these arguments. Mr. 
Pant was wrong in referring to the Indian Oabinet to 
strengthen his argument for proportional representa
tion. The members of the Indian Cabinet are taken 
from different parties but none of them is elected by 
any particular party. Such homogeneity as is to b. 
found in our Cabinet is due to the fact that members 
take their oue from one person. 1t cannot be argued . 
seriously by any body that prOPQrtional representa
tion is neoessary for the smooth working of the ax· 
ecutive. The statement- seems to be prima /acis 
absurd. ,Again Mr. I'ant demolished the case for his 
amendment when he admitted that the interests of the 
shareholders were one and the same and so there was 
no question of minority representation. It' is good 
that the Assembly voted down the measure. Its in
troduction would have led to a lot of friction and 
would have seriously hampered the efficiency of the 
Directors. 

The nut move of the Opposition related to the 
foreign concerns. Every oompany working in India. 
was required to have half of its Direotors Indians. 
This was evidently an Insupportable measure whioh 
would have taken away the rights of the shareholders. 

Another mOve of the Opposition 'elating to the 
foreign companies was of a desirable and reasonable 

. character. The Opposition suggested that the fOreign 
companies should be plaoed on the same foo~ 
ing with the Indian companies with regard to the 

-submission of the balance sheet and the other books' 
of account. Foreign oompanies worked at such 
a distance from the Indian shareholders that it was 
'tery difficult for Indians to know their alfairs. The 

. balanoe sheets etc. whioh they sent to their share
holders were prepared according to th" requirements 
of their Governments and the Indians understood 
very little from them. It wae therefore .in the fit
ness of things that they should bi required to eubmlt 
to the Indian conditions. The urgenoy of doing 80 Willi 
all the greater, because the number of the foreign Com
panies was a legion in India-about 900. Their high 
preatige and financial solvenc1 attracted muoh 
Indian mTestment. Many of them relied mainly on 
Indian support. It WI!.8 therefore Incumbent on 
them to cater for the reqUirements at thelt Indian 
shareholdere. The Law Member unnecessarily plead
ed for them when he argued that they would be put to 
difficulty. This attitude was obaraotetlatlo of the 
Indian Government whloh W8/I over~mpathetfo to
wards the foreign uploiters. If 900 odd com
panies oould be granted exemption because it wonl.d 
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'be 'difficult for them to meet our requirements, one 
fails to understand why the Central Bank of India, 
the only Indian concern in England, should be made 
to submit to British requirements. Evidently the 
British Government has not that sympathy for 
Indian concerns in England which our British 
masters pOBBess towards British concerns in India. 
Secondly, are there no foreign companies working in 
England? Will they not be put to difficulty if the 
English Company Law is applied to them? Yet, the 
British Government have shown no tender feelings 
·towards them. They have compelled them to submit 
to British requirements. One fails to understand the 
solicitude of our Government for foreign companies 
'working in India. It is most unfair that foreign 
companies should be exempted from the restric
tions imposed on our indigenous concerns. But this 
is not the only difficulty. AB Mr. :Pant clearly pointed 
out, this provision would encourage the flotation of 
companies outside British India. Companies would 
De started at Goa or Chandranagar to escape the 
rigours of the Indian Company Law. What will the 
Government do then? It must be ready to forego a 
lot of income because of its solicitude for :foreign 
companies. It was very wrong for the Government to 
have retained this provision. Not only will it result 
in an unfair discrimination against Indian com
panies, but it will lead to a shifting of industrial' 
concerns from British India which no government 
can view with indifference. 

SHYAM SUNDAR MISRA. 

lttl1itw. 

GUJARATI V AISHNAVISM, 
THE VAISHNAVAS OF GUJARAT. By N. A. 

THOOTHI, (Longmans, Bombay.) 1935. 22cm. 
489p. Rs. 15. 

ACCORDl~m to t~e author, "this work is an attempt 
at studYIng, WIth reference to a definite region" 
(namely Gujarat), (1) how far man's life is moulded 
by his habitl!-t, and ~ow. far he moulds it, and (2) the 
extent to whIch man s bfe and' his environment are 
affected b~ cultural factors, both native and alien." 
~ ot .only In accordance with this definition, but also 
In vIew of the actual treatment of the book it could 
have ~een more appropriately styled "Th~ Gujarati 

. Speakmg People" or simply .. The Gujaratis"; for, 
though the author has excluded even Kathiawar and 
Cutch in his. regional definition and professed to study 
only the Valshnavas of Gujarat-strictly-so-called, he 
has not, as he could not have, been able to distinguish 
between, on the one hand, the Vaishnavas of Gujarat 
from those of Kathiawar and Cutch (or even to a 
certain extent, of Rajputana and U.P.), and ~n the 
other the followers of Vaishnavite deities from the 
followers of other Vedic gods and from Jains etc., ex
cept to the extent that he has described in detail only 
the Vaishnava institutions. 

The study, so far as it goes, is a very creditable 
attempt; and, when we take into consideration that 
the author, being a non-Hindu, must have encounter
ed several handicaps in his pursuit, the detailed in
formation that he has obtained of the several sects 
social institutions, art and literature of the Gujaratl 

Vaishnavas and the broad survey that he haa made; 
makes his work more valuable still Indeed, we ge\ 
here not only a detailed record of several Gujarati 
institutions which are now rapidly dissolving, but we 
also know how they react upon a sympathetic but, 
nevertheless, critical non-Hindu Gujarati. 

It is not, therefore, to depreciate the value of the 
book that I venture to offer some criticism; but, if 
possible, to invite further research-study of the 811 bjecta 
handled in this work. For I must frankly Ray that 
I do not agree with the author on several points. He 
has made certain assumptions, which, in my opinion, 
themselves require proof; some of his conclusiolls seem 
to me to be more general than the premises warrant; 
though his method of enquiry, so far as it goes, is 
sympathetic, yet he has certain preconceived notions 
regarding right and wrong, with whioh all may not 
agree. Then some of the features and developments 
of the present-day life desoribed by him are common 
to all the people of India all the country over, and 
Vaishnavism can hardly get credit or discredit for
them. 

It would require an independent thesis or, at least, 
a series of articles to discuBB all these points seriatim. 

. It is not possible for me to undertake that task. But 
I shall mention a point or two by way of illustration. 

The author has assumed and treated Vaishnavism 
as a rival to or revolt against Shaivism. While it is. 
true that there is an hostile attitude towards Shiva in 
one or two Vaishnava sects, and while it may also be 
true that at one time in Hindu history there was shalJ) 
and bloody antagonism between the Vaishnavas and 
the Shaivas, these religious feuds had come to a prac
tical end even before Vallabhacharya (although in 
his particular sect there is declared hostility towards. 
Shiva) and several acha17lall and saints of both the 
sects definitely laid down and taught the fundamental 
unity of Vishnu and Shiva and deprecated in no un
certain terms the attitude of those who, out of greater
regard for one of them, spoke ill of the other. Neither' 
Tulsidas nor N arsimha Mehta. in spite of their un
bounded devotion to Rama and Krishna respectively. 
are wanting in their respect for Shankara; and Swami
narayana, the last of the great Vaishnava teaohers· 
of Gujarat, has laid down his injunctions in the 
following words : 

Those of my Brahaman disoiples, in whom there is a 
family tradition to put the Tripundra mark and wear the· 
Rudralaha, must not give them up on any acoount. They 
must regard Narayana and Mahesha to be identical, as· 
both of them have been de"olared as Brahms in theVedas,* 
(Shikshapatir, 46-47) 
In my opinion, the real protest of Vaishnavism 

has been not against the worship of Shiva or Sbakti. 
but against the view that the authority of the 
Smritis is supreme, that is, against the staunch Smar
tas. If one looks into the life and teachings of any 
celebrated Vaishnava teacher or saint of any part of 
India whatever, one will invariably find him protest
ing against and even offering civil resistance or dis
obedience to the uncompromising, hard and narrow in 
junctions of the Smritis against the general masses
'~l"~ '.\lllJ: '-(the women, the Vaishyas and the 
Shudras). The reader of the Jnaneshwari will easily 
call to mind the poet accusing the Shrutis as miserly, 
in not laying open their doors of knowledge for the 
benefit of all men. The Vaishnava Acharyas have 
everyone of them, though in varying degrees, made 
breaches into the Smritis and, so to say, widened the 
religious and social franohise of the people. The pro-
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oess staTted from Buddh .. "Qd M .. h .. vir, .. nd has not 
stopped yet. But there have been .. Iso Shaiv.. Achar
Y" ... nd saints who have done the same things; e. g., 
the Ling .. y .. ts. 

But the .. uthor considers V .. ishnavism to be a 
rebellious child of Sh .. ivism, and, as such, the inheri
tor of Shaivits tr .. dition (p. 354). Thus he. rag .. rds 
that the family organization of Kul .. and Gotra, the 
Varna system and" all-powerful" and .. ever-present 
grip" of Dh .. rma, which binds the Hindu (including 
the Vaishnav .. ) are all Shaivite institutions. I do 
not think that this proposition is correct. I feel th .. t 
both the Shiv .... nd Vishnu worships h .. ve existed 
parallelly from Vedic times, and both have undergone 
vast changes during all the centuries that have passed 
since then, and that the institutions of Kula, Gotra 
and Varna and the loyal allegiance to the senBe of 
Dharma are the common inheritance of .. ll the 
Hindus. 

The author is' prejudiced against the word dIUlTTfUJ. 
He considers that the .. <lharTfUJ-organiz .. tion " is .... 
menace to 8ocie~y. n 

But, be adds, such is not the opinion of the Vaish
navite. For him no aot or thought or word. no aot of life 
should be without the bounds of dl.arma-sanotions ... 
Even his oocaaional revolts against the existing dharma~ 
sanotions are undertaken in the name of dharma. Dharma 
is the breath of life: the universe exists beoause of dharma; 
without it the world would be no world. it would be ohaOll. 
Such is the unshaken belief... whioh animates the 
entire life of a Hindu. ( p. 368 ) 

When the author found th .. t even such .. Vaishnavite 
as Mahatm .. Gandhi, whom he has ohosen to describe 
as "the latest of His devotees, the last of His ava/aI's", 
does not sh .. re his view that dharTfUJ is .. men .. ce to 
society, surely it ought to suggest to him th .. t, 
perh .. ps, there was some fundament .. l differenoe in 
the me .. ning of the termdharTfUJ as understood by the 
Hindu .. nd as understood by him. Most of the 
writers, habituated to use Western phraseology, take 
the word dharTfUJ as a synonym for the English word 
religion and restrict its oonnot .. tion to the latter term, 
The word religion is almost synonymous with the 
word Church, and implies adherence to theistic creeds, 
ritualistic observ .. nces .. nd rules of moral conduct 
approved by .. particular sect or sampratiaya. The 
Hindu word dllarma, in its widest sense, me .. ns a rule 
of correot oonduot or method in any matter whatso
ever. Thus .. rule th .. t .. driver (in India) must keep 
to the left, or th .. t .. dootor must sterilise his instru
ments before use, or that he must not .. dvertise him
self beyond' a p .. rticul .. r extent, or that .. writer or 
reader must keep light tow .. rds his left b .. ck, m .. y 
quite properly be called dharmas in the Hindu sense, 
though none of them are rules of religion in the 
English sense. When such rules of conduct are 
f .. ithfully and as .. m .. tter of course .. nd disoipline 
observed for .. long time, they .. lmost beoome a 
second n .. ture with the observer, and the observ .. noe 
m .. y beoome a point of honour with him. When such 
a thing h .. ppens, we s .. y, even in English, that he has 
a religious regard for those rules. This is not oon
fined to the Hindus. Thus a cultured Englishm .. n 
never enters a oar first, if there is a l .. dy aocomp .. ny
ing him. Th .. t is a rule of conduot, which has almost 
become .. seoond nature with him .. nd he h .. s almost .. 
ritualistio regard for it. It is dharTfUJ with bim 
though it has nothing to do with religion, i. e. ~ 
Churoh. The Lreach of rules mentioned in this 
p,,!,o.grapb do not alw .. ys bring on disaster, but still no 
driver or doctor or gentlem .. n may break them with
out .beooming li .. ble to censure or even punishment. 
A slIDple person might just reason, .. I have so many 
times wounded myself with instruments and objeots 
not only unsterilised, but positively dirty .. nd still 
jlave bien quiokly healed. The doctors' are quite 

unnecess .. rily and tediously fastidious:" .. nd if a 
child inQUir~r pursues him with questions dn the . 
point, the only wise answer th .. t he, like the .. uthor's 
grandfather, would be able to give would be," Oh, 
they are doctors, it is in their J)haram I" And, cer
tainly, it is dharTfUJ with them, and they ought not 
to transgress it. The harm is not caused by calling 
such rules of conduct dharma, but by forgetting that 
they require to be revised from time to time in the 
light of further knowledge and experience, and that the 
failure to do so may, .. nc! often doe~, become .. serious' 
hindr .. nce to progress. But can there be any doubt 
that it is DharTfUJ-i. e. Law, and Rules of Right 
Conduct that m .. ke the world, .. world .. nd not chaos, 
and that whatever chaos there is in society, it is due 
to the non-fulfilment of th .. t great thing--Dharma? 

The .. uthor's view that the Hindu is firmly caught 
ioto the "all-tao-powerful dharma-grip" is largely 
responsible for his opinion th .. t the V aislm .. v .. s of 
Gujarat are a'~" psycho-biological"" or U synnomio It 
people, and not a .. hio-psychologic .. l " or .. syntelio " 
people. These formid .. ble words mean th .. t they. 
.. re not .. people" in which the life, of individu .. ls .... 
.. nd of the community itself is l'8gulated by ends or 
ideals resulting from a conscious selection of 
prinoiples .. nd st .. nd .. rds of life n, but one in whioh· 
"the social org .. nizstioR ... admits of little oppor
tunity to the individual to ponder on his environment 
and find out new w .. ys " ( p. 427). He says that he 
has .. arrived at this oonclusion after pifting of 
evidence ". Let some other scholar independently 
examine the evidenoe and test the conclusion. 

I have .already transgressed the limits of ..... 
newspaper review, and I must stop. But before 
concluding, I must refer to a person .. l reference to 
M .. h .. tm.. Gandhi. At p. 279, the author S"YR: 

In "pite of his oODsidrable indebtedness to western 
thought and method Mahatma Gandhi is perhaps most in .. 
fluenced in his inmost being by the teachings of orthodox 
Hinduism in general, and by the teachings and activities of 
the Swaminarayana Sampraday"a above all. 

A co-worker and myself were doubtful sbout the 
oorrectness of this statement. At least, we were not 
aware of the extent to whioh Gandhiji had been 
influenced by Swaminarayanism. I therefore 
referred the statement to Gandhiji. He replied to the 
following effect: There may be some truth in the 
statement, but it is altogether improb .. ble th .. t ortho
doxy, .. s the term is generally understood, had any in
fluenoe upon him. From his very childhood, he did oome' 
into contaot with the followers of Swaminar .. y .. n .. , 
.. nd, consciously or unconsciously, he may have been 
influenced by them; but, as has been often acknow
ledged by him, his life has all .. long been influenoed 
by individuals r .. ther th .. n by a sampradaya as such. 
So also, in resp~ct of his indebtedness to books. 

That G .. ndhiji's institutions "h .. ve the flavour of 
of Swaminar .. y .. nism" must be, if .. t all, explained 
on grounds other th .. n the direct influence of th .. t 
sect upon G .. ndhiji. The Swamin .. r .. yanite insti-' 
tution was itself influenoed by contemporary 
Vaishnava and Jain institutions .. nd was an im
provement upon them; .. nd it is possible th .. t the 
Jain opinion is th .. t G .. ndhiji has been more influenced 
by their institutions th .. n by V .. ishnava institutions. 
I personally think that, while there may be .. nd are 
points of similarity in the Swaminsray .. nite .. nd 
Jain institutions on the one h .. nd and the Gandhi .. n 
institutions on the other, all of them have been 
products of their times and the oh .. r .. cter of the Hindu 
people. As.. matter of f .. ct, although G .. ndhijl 
accepted the ide .. ls of al!imsa, brahmacharya, apangraha, 
aswad etc., in common .. ith the former, he refused to 
aooept, without clear proof of necessity, the rigid 
rules of conduot framed for fulfilment by the former 
institutions aad evolved new rules from kis own 
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. ek'perience and experiments. Besides, though the 
words are old, he has given a newer and wider 
meaning to each one of them, and his institutions 
bave a social, economic and political application, 
which is altogether new. 

But here I must stop. I repeat that the above 
criticism is not to be regarded as a disapproval of the 
book. Far from it. It is an enjoyable, thought
provoking and inquiry-ciemanding reading, and must 
a.~tract other students of sociology to undertake 
similar studies. Some of his chapters will be read 
with pleasure more than once. 

K. G. MASHRUWALA. 

SHORT NOTICE. 
THE OAIRY INDUSTRY AND THE A A A. 

By JOHN D. BLACK. (Brookings Institution, 
Washington.) 1935. 21cm. 520pp. $3.00. 

THE book is essentially a discussion of the economic 
phases of the dairy industry, a history of some of its 
problems and an outline of the development, past, 
present and future, of its marketing machinery in the 
United States of America. More specifically it is a 
discussion of the various methods for the control of 
production and marketing of dairy products. The 
book is complete as a record of the dairy activities of 
the AgricuJtural Adjustment Act. 

Dairy products were made subject to aIr three. 
provisions of section 8 of the Agricultural Adjust
ment Act, milk and its products being considered the 
basic agricultural commodity. The objective of th. 
Act is the relief of the existing national economio 
emergency by increasing agricultural purchaeing. 
power. The declaration of emergenoy refers to the' 
disparity between the prices of agricultural and othel" 
commodities and its effect on the purchasing power of 
farmers. The intent of the Act is to establish pre
war purchasing power of agricultural oommodities. 

While the author presents a fair and complete 
discuBBion and argues neither for nor against any pro
posal, the assumption runs throughout that some form 
of federal or state control is essential. In this he 
fails at times to recognise the difficulties inherent in. 
price-fixing and in public utility regulation. 

The book is well-worth,studying by every student 
of the marketing of dairy products. It should also 
be of value to those dairymen who are interested in 
this subject and desire to come to a well-considered 
decision as to what will best conserve their interests< 
as producers. The condition of dairy industry in the 
United States is illustrated by means of a map show
ing the distribution of the number of animals and the 
proportion of dairy income to groes farm income. The 
book is well balanced and is explanatory rather than. 
argumentative. 

S. G. NAVATHE. 

GOKHALE INSTITUTE OF POLITIOS & EOONOMIOS., 
THE FOUNDER'S DAY CELEBRATION. 

Mr. D. R. GADGIL'S STA.TEMENT. 

The first anniversary of the death of Rao Bahadur 
R. R. Kale, the founder of the Gokhale Institute of 
Polilica and Economics, was celebrated in Poena under 
tile auspicee of the Institute on the 17th inst. On this 
occasion Mr. D. R. Gadgil, M . ..4.., M. Litt. made a s!ate
ment giving a history of the Institute and autlining itll 
lines of work. He said: 

I· T will be not considered inappropriate if I 
should take the opportunity of the first celebra
tion of the founder's day to give a brief account 

of the foundation of the Institute and the work it ha.~ 
been doing during the last few years. The Institute 
was founded on 12th June 1930 on the 25th Anniver
sary Day of the Servants of India Society at the 
Headquarters of the Society at Poona. This was made 
possible by the offer, for the purpose, of a donation of 
over a lakh of Rupees to the Society by the late Rao 
B8.hadur R. R. Kale, our founder, whom we commemo
rate to-day. His aim in founding the Institute was the 
association of some whole-time academio workers 
with the Society for the purpose of a careful study of 
public questions, to which Mr. Gokhale attached very 
great importance. Rao Bahadur Kale hoped that he 
was by this donation helping to form the nuoleus of 
an institution whioh with the help of other donors 
may in the future develop into a full-fledged Institute 
of Politics and Economics. 

The objeotive of the Institute is thus the study of 
and research into the various economio and political 
problems of India and the training of workers for 
sUch study and research, all suoh study and research 
being solentific in its attitude and oharacter but ad-

dreBBing itself chiefly to problems of immediate 
practical import. Stated thus broadly, the field of' 
our activities is seen to be extremely wide and the 
initial problem was to map out a field in which our' 
limited resources could make some impression; It
was decided at the outset only to work the eoonomics 
branch of the Institute. But even in this branch we 
are confronted with a number o{ possible alternative 
lines along which we could develop our activities. We 
spent a considerable time in preliminary planning 
and experimenting and finally decided in favour of 
concentrating our energies on the work of regional 
fact-finding surveys, The broad features of India's 
economio life have been fairly accurately outlined 
during the last two decades, especially by reports of 
the numerous official commissions and committees. 
And a considerable amount of library research is 
carried on in Indian Universities and Colleges. De
tailed local surveys of particular problems have by 
comparison not received adequate attention. Hence we· 
thought that it would be best for us to devote ourselves 
primarily to the unattractive but none the less useful 
work of field investigation. Not only is the work 
undertaken by the Institute chiefly investigational 
but research projects given to students are also mostly 
of this type. How the research work of students could 
thus be made to ·fit into the general pattern of the 
Institute's activities is shown by our latest publica
tion, Mr. Joshi's Survey of Bombay Deccan Urban 
Handicrafts. 

The present sphere of our aotivities is (apart;.. 
from its teaching and training side) (i) faot-finding 
investigations which should cowr the whole range of 
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'4IOOnomlc life cif the nearby tract and (ii) studies, 
largely statistical, of general problems of current in
terest. The one will. -we hope, provide the basis for 
the planning of economic policies in the future and 
the other forms our contribution to important ~urrent 
controversies. The.investigational work was begun 
teutatively in the second year of the Institute's 
exlstence with a study of the" Marketing of Fruit .in 
POODS .... It w!'/! only in the third year, however, that 

'.the full resources of the Institute began to be utilised 
by the appointment of a second investigator. The 
presel'lt resources of the Institute permit the under
taking simultaneously of only two investigation!lol 
projects and we bve thought it proper that one of these 
projects sbll always be from the field of agricultural 
economics. ' The first projeot in this domain was the 
study of fruit marketing. Since its completion we 
have on this side devoted our attention entirely to the 
()entral field of farm business studies. Bere we have 
been struok by the necessity of gathering a large 

-amount of data cheaply and expeditiously and of the 
.adaptation, If possible, of what In other countries is 
. called the" Survey Method ". Aftsr some work on 
this problem we felt sanguine of suocess but a trial of 
,this method to be convincing had to be made over a 
large area and this the resourcss of the Institute 
would not allow. We, therefore, applied for a grant
in-aid of this project to the Imperial Council of Agri

,cultural Ressarc)l and it has aftl\l' some inevitable 
..delay only recently been partially sanotioned. 

On the non-agricultural side the first survey 
undertaken was that of motor bus transportation. The 
zaecond survey was originally planned as a survey of 
small scale industries in Poona but fortunately it was 
possible to enlarge this project into a oomplete eoo
nomio survey of Poona because of the aotive financial 
help so kindly granted by the authorities of the City 
·and Suburban Municipalities. Thus two investiga-. 
-tlons have been completed and their reports published 
and we have on hand two investigations of even wider 
.scope and greater importanoe than those previously 
undertaken. . 

The I~titute has during the last five years put 
forth five pUblioations: two reports of investigations,. 
two pamphlets dealing with important ourrent ques
tions and one an extensive survey and study by a 
student of the Institute of the problem of urban 
artisan industry, the importanoe of the work of the 
Institute Oan be judged from the titles of its publica
tions. the opinions that have been expressed regarding 
them and the use it has been possible to make of them 
We would merely draw attention to a few ~portani 
.faots. The pamphlets on Salaries and Imperial Pre
ference attaoked problems of urgent topical import
~moe and the former will oontinue to be important as 
long as salary reform Is not grappled with as a whole. 
The marketing survey was undertaken by the Institute 
long before the recent marketing survey projeot was 
.launohed ,by the Government of India and was abso
lutely the first work of its kind in India. 'rhe same 
description may truthfully be applied to the survey of 
road transportation whioh ,Is a contribution of oon
siderable importanoe towards the solution <If the 
problem of road traffio oontrol and oo-ordination. And 

, 
it Is not neceseary to-day to emphasize the importance 
of the study of the artisan industry. It has always been 
oui' aim to achieve outstanding work of a pioneering 
nature. Hence the agricultural investigation that we 
bve now in hand Is conoerned with the testing and 
establishing of the survey method in farm business 
studies, a work which has nowhere yet been under
taken in India. And the other work in hand is a 
comprehensive ·eoonomio survey of Poona City, some
what on the lines contemplated by Messrs. BQwley 
and Robertson in their report. but not yet attempted 
elsewhere in India. 

It may be emphasized that we work with extre
mely limited resources, our total annual budget being 
le~ than Re. 8,000. With ,its present recouroes the 
Institute oannot hope to undertake really big projeots 
or to put forth more than one publication anll,ually_ 
It may be remembered that even the scale on whioh 
our two latest investigations are undertakenha.s only 
been made possible by small grants-in-aid hy ,two' 
authorities-one local and the other imperial. But 
we 'claim that the Institute has been able evQn 
with cramped resouroes - to put forth work that ;is 
really worth while. 

Of the Founder ;r shall not speak at length, The 
prominent part he played in' the public life <if this 
Presidenoy, his larg&ohearted .charity, his devotion <to 
duty, his steadfast faith-all these are yetwell remem
bered. There are manl1 present in this Hall, who 
knew him over a muoh longe1"o period,~oj' tiin~ -than 
myself and who oould do much greater jul\tic~ lo ~ .. 
qualities. 'L may, however, claim that hi& large
heartedness, his breadth of vision and his pUblio 
spirit were nowhere better exhibited .than in the foull,d
ing of the Institute. Being himself cast somewhat ~n 
the scholar's mould research studies made a strong 
appeal to him; and the early' powerful imprint of 
Ranade's thought and ,his own experienoe later in 
public life oonvinced him of the urgent necessity of 
providing for the systematic study of pubUcquestions. 
In oonoeiving of a.n institution of this character he exlli
bited an exceptional freshness of outlook and ,in the 
very prooess of founding it he showed in the highest 
degree some of his charaoteristio qualities. The PO$
humous giving away of a large part of one's fortul;le 
Is rare enough; the parting with it during one's own 
life-time is much rarer still. But this Ra.o Bahad\U' 
Kale did with an I'agerness and readiness which was 
truly remarkable. I am divulging no ,seoret when I 
state that it was proposed originally to name the 
Institute after Roo Bahadur Kale and that ~t was 
entirely at his own express desire that the Institute 
was given the name it bears to-day. 

PROGRAMME OF ECONOMIC UPLIFT· 
MR. Srv ASW AMI'S SPEECH_ 

Mr. K. G. Si1XJ8W(Jmi, Member, 811f'1X1T1h1 of India 
Society, recently delivered a lecture at TriVil7ldrum on tM 
above IIIIhjecl. Following is a IfUmrnary of h/., lecture. 

MR SIVASWAMI described by oomparative stat,i
sties the low position which India occupied in the 
output of labour P!ll' head, the national income, 

the Glttent of land-holding among the agriculturists. 
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the expenditure on primary educ~ion, and on the 
other hand the high place in its percentage of births 
and deaths and the proportion of .the agricultural 
population to the total population, and said that the 
problem was one of developing character and capacity 
to that degree which could thereby successfully 
bear the stress and strain of modern competition. 
Travancore was fortunate in one sense that the 
spread of modern education had there created a 
large middle class with a rational outlook, and the 
hold of the mediaeval institutions of the priests 
and the caste leaders over the daily life of people 
had almost crumbled. While in the British Pro
vinces the problem was one of establishing a sense 
of equality and recognition of the value of all human 
beings to national progress among the agricultural 
communities dominated by caste leaders, that in Tra
vancore was one of reconciling the growing human 
consciousness and disciplining it for corporate action. 

.. The work of liberating the masses from thraldom to 
mediaeval institutions was almost over and even the 
last vestiges were disappearing with the recent amend
ment of the Jenmi Kudian Regulation, the State 
undertaking the fixing and the collection of rent in 
the place of the Jenmi, on the one hand, and paving 
the way for rapid disappearance of social disabi
lities of the people in consequence of the recogni
tion of a higher status through the Temple Entry 
Proclamation. 

Now what was required was only the vigorous drive 
of an economic programme which would bring along 
with it a sense of better living. It had come to be re
cognised under existing conditions by all progressive 
parties that \)Old and tfar"reaching measures were 
necessary jn tHis diredtion .. ' Legislation was in the 
first place iuiceSSa'ry for the liquidation of the existing 
debts of the agriculturist. This should take the form 

. of summarily cancelling all debts which could not be 
repaid in 20 years, providing in sU!lh cases a mini
mum holding for living, repaying the creditor in all 
cases where debts were settled by conciliation boards 
and realising it in 20 instalments from the debtor, and 
providing for conciliation boards to decide all cases 
referred to tbem and settling the amounts even in 
cases of court decrees and pending cases. 

In addition, the non-attachability of agricultural 
income below a minimum for debts should be provid
ed for and in the case of uneconomic holders, tenants 
and labourers, debts which could not be repaid from 
net incomes within three years as recommended for 
industrial labour by the Royal Commission on Labour 

. should be summarily cancelled. One had to go 
further still as recommended by the preliminary sur
vey of the Reserve Bank that the Mortgage Bank 
alone should provide real credit, that private money
lenders should be restricted to lend on the same prin- . 
ciple and borrowing should be limited to a single 
agency for short term credit. Village money-lending 
should equally be regulated. The Aundh State in its 
recent scheme had gone even an additional step, name
ly that it would take over the debts of ryots and that 
it would promote their earning capacity and prohibit 
credit dealings other than through co-operative socie
ties. With thess schemes should be promoted co
operative farming societies with state aid and control 
for promoting joint purchases and marketing of pro
duce. Co-operation would not prove the panacea for 
the ills of the small holder unless aided by legal com
pulsion to bring to reason the recalcitrant. Efficient 
staff, larger volume of business, and a close-knit 
connection of the ryot with central wholesales would 
be necessary if agriculture was to be efficiently 
organised on a large-scale basis. 

These reforms might iIIlnefit the small holller. The 
tenants and labourers formed another 40 percent. of 
the agricultural population. The only corrective again-
st the self-interest at human nature exhibiting ilBelf 
in the class mentality 'of the landlord was peasantl!' 
unions to promot~ bettef working conditions. Land 
settlement boards to cultivate ,cultivable arlle.8 ode
finitely undertaken ..... ith sufficiem Jinance aud provf- • 
sion of expert assistance would improva:tb1\ loftol Mw 
settlers. A comprehensive scheme of poultrllt' ~attIe 
and sheep breeding would increase the income of tbi· 
peasant class. A survey of possible c~tage indus
tries, a supplementing of factory work hy home 
industries, the starting of agricultural industrjd.like 
jam making, exploitation of forest resources and the 
promotion of factories for leather tanning and bone 
collection were possible directions . of. industrial 
assistance. 

The lecturer concluded thllt any work of rural 
development should not be lIieOOAllelll but that 
liquidation of debt, agricultural 'organisation for 
credit, production and marketing, land settlement 
boards, regulation of money lending, live stock im
provement and agricultural industries should all go 
together. The scheme should comprehend large 
masses of people, voluntary agencies should be fully 
utilised for organisation, and the State should use ~ 
judiciously even certain dictatorial powers as and 
when necessary. 

HARIJAN COLONY AT ALLAHABAD. 

WE congratulate Munshi lawar Saran on the 
suceess he has so far achieved with "his project 
of a Harijan colony at Allahabad. The foun

dation of the institution was laid on Sankrant day by 
Pandit Hirday N ath Kunzru, the president of the 
United Provinces branch of' the all-India Harijan 
Sevak Sangh. In his speech on the occasion MR .. 
Kunzru, as would have been expected,.dicffull justice' 
to ·the importance of the subject as well as to the 
services rendered in the furtherance of the cause by 
Munshi lawar Saran with concentrated purpose. The 
support that this scheme has so far received both from 
the Government and the public is distinctly reassur-" 
ing. Every one will hope to see thlf Harijan colony . 
full of self-respecting and aspiring young men of a 
section of the community which has for long been 
sadly neglected. But still more support is required 
and we appeal to our country,?en, partic~larly in t~e 
United Provinces, to render It ungrudgmgly and m 
generous measure. - The Leader .. 
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